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NSW Pool Act review
THE NSW Department of Local 
Government has released a discus-
sion paper as part of the review of the 
Swimming Pools Act 1992. 

The review is in response to a request 
from the NSW Water Safety Taskforce, 
which has commissioned a number of 
studies into water safety issues.

The discussion paper raises a 
number of issues for comment where 
changes have been suggested and asks 
for ideas on improving pool safety. 
These changes include the poten-
tial removal of exemptions for large 
properties, waterfront properties, older 
pools and small properties.

It also raises the question of whether 
regular mandatory pools are required 
and how they will be paid for, as well as 
other measures to ensure compliance. 

Interested parties are invited to 
make submissions to express their 
thoughts and views. A submission 
template is available at www.dlg.nsw.
gov.au/dlg/dlghome/dlg_Swimming-
poolsReview.asp

The closing date for submissions is 
Friday 15 December 2006.

SPASA NSW has circulated the 
review paper to its board members, 
and is anticipating a board meeting in 
October to discuss the issue, prior to 
submitting a response by the cut-off 
date in December.

Poolwerx acquires pool water services
POOLWERX has announced its 
acquisition of Sydney-based Pool 
Water Services. 

The deal includes retail stores in For-
restville and Seaforth, three company 
vans and 12 mobile franchisees on 
Sydney’s northern beaches. It is expected 
to add more than $3m turnover to the 
PoolWerx business.

PoolWerx CEO, John O’Brien, said the 
acquisition of Pool Water Services was 
part of a strategic expansion program the 
company is aggressively pursuing.

“We’re in a race for space”, says John 
O’Brien. “Most of our growth to date 
has been organic growth, but we’re now 
looking at strategic acquisitions and 
partnerships with independent pool 
store owners.” 

O’Brien said PoolWerx is currently 
speaking with more owners of success-
ful pool stores about possible sales 
or partnerships. 

Pool Water Services, founded by Mark Warr, has been run as a respected family 
business for the past 19 years. PoolWerx fi rst approached Pool Water Services fi ve 
years ago and serious negotiations have been taking place for the last three months. 

“I’m very happy with the arrangement. Most important to me was knowing the 
Pool Waters Services staff and franchises would be looked after – and I know Pool-
Werx will do that,” says Warr. “In the end, PoolWerx offered the best exit strategy for 
me and I know PoolWerx can take the business to the next level in terms of service 
and development.” 

O’Brien says that despite the name change to PoolWerx, and improvements to 
stores, vans and equipment, the people won’t change. He says that clients will most 
likely see the same service technicians – they’ll just be in new uniforms.

AIS changes name – to AIS
SNOWTREE Pty Ltd trading as AIS Enterprises, the Queensland 
manufacturer of chlorinators, chlorine generators, activated an-
odes and spare parts for the swimming pool and alkali industries, 
has changed its name to Australian Innovative Systems Pty Ltd. 

The name change has been made to highlight the company’s 
reputation for innovation. It will be the same company with a new 
name; there will be no change in management, products or service. 

AIS is one of Queensland’s top 400 businesses. Operating under 
the Auto Chlor brand, it markets highly regarded systems for salt-
water pool treatment. With customers in North America, Europe 
and Asia ranging from home swimming pool users to public water 
theme parks and industrial water plants, the business is now focused 
on breaking into the Middle East and Russian markets.

The two AIS directors, Elena Gosse and Kerry Gosse, have recently 
been named regional fi nalists in the 2006 Ernst & Young Entrepre-
neur Of The Year Awards. 
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